Includes:
Fresh, fun crochet designs for women,
men, babies, children, and the home.

•

A useful introduction to basic stitches and
techniques.

•

Full color photographs, helpful diagrams,
and step-by-step instructions.

•

Ideas for hand-crocheted hats, cowls,
slippers, socks, shawls, cushions,
blankets, table runners, potholders,
sweaters, bags, and much more!
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For a complete list of crochet and knitting
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P

erhaps the only thing better than receiving a great present is giving one. And what
could be more rewarding than creating
the “perfect” gift with your very own hands?

Crochet the
Perfect Gift
Designs Just Right for Giving and
Ideas for Every Occasion
Kat Goldin

Kat Goldin

•

Crochet the Perfect Gift

K

at Goldin learned to crochet as a child
and picked up her hook again in 2007
when her first son was born. A lack of fun
and modern patterns led Kat to design her own
creations. Passionate about teaching knitting
and crochet, she runs “Knit Camp” and “Crochet
Camp,” online workshops with thousands of
participants each session. Her independently
released patterns and tutorials have had
hundreds of thousands of downloads, and she
works regularly for craft magazines, writing
columns and patterns for Crafty, Mollie Makes,
Simply Crochet, and Inside Crochet. Born in the
United States, Kat currently lives on a farm on
the edge of the Scottish Highlands with her
husband and three children. Visit Kat’s website
www.slugsontherefrigerator.com.

Kat Goldin’s delightfully inspiring book provides
dozens of fabulous, modern crochet designs.
Within its pages you’re certain to find something
just right for that someone special on that
special occasion: Choose from hats, socks,
mittens, sweaters, shawls, bags, throws, and
so much more. You’ll find patterns for women,
men, babies, children, and home accessories to
boot, plus ideas for birthdays, housewarmings,
holidays, and other festive celebrations.
Why not make a cozy cardigan for Dad on Father’s
Day or an adorable pair of pom-pom slippers
for your friend’s baby shower? Congratulate a
recent graduate with a chic capelet or treat your
mom to a classic-but-contemporary throw, “just
because.” You may even find a little something to
“gift” yourself!
With Goldin’s help and your own personalized
touch, there’s no end to the gorgeous, custom
“present possibilities.” Projects suitable for
a range of abilities—even some that can be
made in an evening for those last-minute “gift
emergencies”!—ensure it is as fun to make and
give as it is to get...just as it should be.
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Your guide to gorgeous gifts that are just
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cabled throw
Thick and warm yarn, chunky cables—this large throw is deliciously soft
and perfect for curling up under (even when you are making it).

skill level intermediate
Size

One size

Finished width

37 in

Finished length

59 in

Yarn amount

1676 yd

materials:

special stitches:

*

17 x 3½ oz balls of Drops Andes (65%

Baby Cable

Six Stitch Cable

wool, 35% alpaca), Color 0100

Row 1: Skip next st, 1FPtr one row below

Row 1: [1fpdc one row below next st]

M/13 hook

next st, 1FPtr one row below missed st.

six times.

Row 2 and all WS rows: Sc across. Repeat

Row 2 and all WS rows: Sc across.

Rows 1–2 as called for in the pattern.

Row 3: Rep Row 1.

*

yarn review:

Row 5: Skip next 3 sts, [1FPtr one row

Fluffy like a cloud, this super chunky yarn
Three Stitch Cable

below next st] three times, 1FPtr one row

Row 1: Skip next st, [1FPtr one row

below each missed st.

yarn alternatives:

below next st] twice, 1FPtr one row below

Row 7: Rep Row 1.

Cascade Magnum

missed st.

makes a quick and gorgeous throw.

Row 2 and all WS rows: Sc across.

pattern note:

gauge:

Row 3, 5 and 7: [1fpdc one row below next

Do not count the turning chain as a stitch.

Work 9 sts and 11 rows in single crochet to

stitch] three times.

measure 4 in square using M/13 hook, or
size needed to achieve gauge.
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instructions:

Cable Pattern

Cable, 2 sc, work Row 3 of Six Stitch Cable,

Row 7: Ch 1, [2 sc, work Row 1 of Baby

Edging

Chain 83.

Row 1: Ch 1, [2 sc, work Row 1 of Baby

2 sc, work Row 3 of Three Stitch Cable,

Cable, 2 sc, work Row 7 of Three Stitch

Row 1: Ch3, 80hdc. Turn.

Cable, 2 sc, work Row 1 of Three Stitch

2 sc, work Row 1 of Baby Cable] three times,

Cable, 2 sc, work Row 7 of Six Stitch Cable,

Rows 2–4: Ch3, 1fpdc, 1bpdc; rep

Edging

Cable, 2 sc, work Row 1 of Six Stitch Cable,

2 sc. Turn.

2 sc, work Row 7 of Three Stitch Cable, 2 sc,

from * across. Turn.

Row 1: Starting in fourth ch from hook,

2 sc, work Row 1 of Three Stitch Cable,

Row 5: Ch 1, [2 sc, work Row 1 of Baby

work Row 7 of Baby Cable] three times,

80dc. Turn. 80 sts.

2 sc, work Row 1 of Baby Cable] three times,

Cable, 2 sc, work Row 5 of Three Stitch

2 dc. Turn.

Finishing

Rows 2–3: Ch 2, *1 fpdc, 1 bpdc; rep from *

2 sc. Turn.

Cable, 2 sc, work Row 5 of Six Stitch Cable,

Rows 9–120: Work Rows 1–8 a further

Weave in the ends.

across. Turn.

Row 2 and all WS rows: Ch 1, sc across.

2 sc, work Row 5 of Three Stitch Cable, 2 sc,

14 times. The pattern is worked 15 times

Block to size.

Row 4: Ch 1, 80sc. Turn.

Row 3: Ch 1, [2 sc, work Row 1 of Baby

work Row 5 of Baby Cable] three times,

in total.

Cable, 2 sc, work Row 3 of Three Stitch

2 sc. Turn.
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For a different look,
work the ribbing in a
contrasting color.
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